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Description
A special water based re dressing, formulated for use on al trim, rubber, and res. This product goes on clear, eliminang imperfecons
caused by variable and uneven applicaons. Over applicaon will not result in white streaks once the vehicle has le the facility. Highly
viscous to prevent the “scaering” of the dressing once the vehicle is in moon.

Benefits
- Water based for easy applicaon and containment.
- Le- Leaves behind a deep clean shine.
- Easy leveling and applicaon.
- Safe to handle and store. / VOC Free.
- Contains Graphene

method of use
Apply EZ Shine toa  surface that is cool to the touch and out of direct sunlight. Apply EZ Shine to an applicator and spread it over the surface
in a thin and even layer. Wipe of the excess product using a clean and dry mirofiber towel. Allow to dry completely to reduce the risk of
slinging.slinging.

Tech Specs
Color
Fragrance
Form
Phosphates
Flash Point 

SStorage & handling
Keep container closed unl use. Keep out of direct sunlight and heat. Discard waste appropriately. Shelf life is approx. 1 year.

notes
The data contained herein are furnished for informaon only and are believed to be reliable. We cannot assume responsibility for the results obtained by others over whose
methods we have no control. It is the user's responsibility to determine suitability for the user's purpose of any producon methods menoned herein and to adopt such
precauons as may be advisable for the protecon of property and of persons against any hazards that may be involved in the handling and use thereof.

In ligIn light of the foregoing, Graphenoil specifically disclaims all warranes expressed or implied, including warranes of merchantability or fitness for a parcular purpose,
arising from sale or use of Graphenoil products. Graphenoil specifically disclaims any liability for consequenal or incidental damages of any kind, including lost profits.

The discussion herein of various processes or composions is not to be interpreted as representaon that they are free from dominaon of patents owned by others or as a
license under any Graphenoil patents that may cover such processes or composions. We recommend that each prospecve user test his proposed applicaon before
rrepe ve use, using this data as a guide. This product may be covered by one or more United States or foreign patents or patent applicaons.

trademark usage
Except as otherwise noted, all trademarks in this document are trademarks of Graphenoil in the USA and elsewhere. ® denotes a trademark registered in the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office. Any and all Graphenoil marks may not be used without prior consent.

Light Blue
Carribbean Vanilla
Liquid
None
212°F

pH
Specific Gravity
Viscosity
Foam
Biodegradable

7
1.01
Moderate
None
100%
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